Your Promotional Opportunities
with WELDI Monthly Professional Development Series
Contribute to bringing WELDI events to the next level and make it known to the world.
Be among the first to prominently highlight your support of the Initiative and get your company promoted among the
leading businesses operating in Ukraine.
Moreover, your company’s contribution will result in additional benefits for you and your colleagues: we will make WEDLI
sessions even more interesting and advantageous inviting high-profile speakers and trainers, while your organization will
enjoy special exposure and benefits.
Promotional opportunities at the event:
1. Company’s logo on the screen before and after official speeches
2. Prominent display of Company’s Banner-up at the event
3. Opportunity to place promotional materials at the registration desk
4. Verbal recognition during the event
Promotional opportunities before and after the event:
1. Extensive logo exposure within all pre-and post-communications about the event, including but not limited to:
a. html announcements of the event
b. event web page
c. post-event highlights
2. Direct link to the web-site of the Sponsor (to be placed in in all HTML mailings and web-site of the Chamber)
3. Photo gallery from the event
4. Video from the event
5. Photos from the event in Business Ukraine magazine
Please note that Sponsorship is also available in series:
2016 WELDI partner package includes:
1. Logo exposure on the Project’s official web page
2. Logo exposure in all Project-related communications to current and potential participant (including invitations and
reminders to COIs to nominate their participants, registration and confirmation forms etc.)
3. Logo exposure in all Project-related materials during 2014 (including handouts, videos, presentations etc.)
4. Other opportunities as they develop
If you need any additional information, please contact Elena Yurieva, Event Manager, at (044) 490 – 5800 or
eyurieva@chamber.ua
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